Cooking Activities

Over the last couple of weeks we have been cooking outside with Yr3 Forest schools and No Bake cooking with Mrs Thornhill and Mrs Kennedy.

Attendance target 97%

Whole School this week: 95.4%
Class with the highest: 12P 99%
Classes with 97% or more this week:
12P 5W 56A

Having trouble getting your child to school every day? Our Family Support Adviser, Miss O’Loghlen, is happy to help - just give her a call.

REMINDERS

Monday 28th – FOM Film & Popcorn

February
Monday 4th – KS1 Animal Experience
Weds 7th – Yr5 recycling trip
Thurs 8th – Yr6 recycling trip
Weds 13th – FOM Disco
Thurs 14th – FOM Dress down Red Day
Mon 25th – FOM Lego Club

34B Swimming starts
Tuesday 26th February

Headlice

We have again had cases of headlice reported to us. Please check your child/ren carefully and treat if necessary.

100% on Reading Quizzes this week
12A Megan Connor A Oliver Alicia
12P Jack B Scarlett Charlie Keira-Lea
12R Tilly Tulisa Jacob
34B Ellie Ellise Vivienne Megan Jakub Kyle Nate Erin-Mae Abigail Alex Noah Matthew oliwia Eliza Henry Finlay Andre Summer Josh
34L Rosie Henry Isabelle Luna
5W Evie Bella Leighton Oscar Alfie P Jacob Raiden Charlie
6K Grace H Zofia A Tamzin Giselle Oskaras Rhianna P Haydn

House Points:
Harley 320 Peacock 157
Gill 410 Defew 254

Well done to all those children who earnt a house point since the beginning of term!